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De a r Ha r v e st Pa rtner,
September has been an extreme month for the weather. Hurricane Florence in the North and South
Carolina’s and more has dropped over 40 inches of rain and flooded the states. And at the same time of this
event, Philippines had a catastrophic typhoon killing many people and doing horrific damage. And if that
wasn’t enough, China had a powerful typhoon killing a multitude of people. Quoting from Neal Frisby’s
prophetic writings: “Besides a mixture of weather there will be a great drought come across the land. You
can prepare yourself for some powerful upheavals in the weather and the four elements. If you notice the
Lord is warning His children to stay prepared – steadfast! There will be such powerful changes and
upheavals that you’ll think you’re on another planet! To some it may seem unbelievable but it shall be so,
saith the Lord. They will think they woke up in a nightmare. – Worse!” On the earthquake watch we had
many earthquakes ranging in the high 6 magnitudes to 7.9—The ring of fire is shaking the earth! – “Great
explosions are occurring under the sea and deep within the earth. Awesome periods! We’re entering the
beginning of sorrows.”
One time Brother Frisby wrote: “Some will never dream what they’re going to see in the next few years.
We can look back and finally see what God has given us. It will back up exactly what He foretold! We’re now
headed for not only strange changes but also massive events. They’ll never realize until it hits! The divine
purpose is hold steadfast! He’s very close to those He loves.” Prophetic Warnings – “The huge fires coming
to California with hot scorching winds. These fires are God’s way of warning of the great quakes that are
coming. Each year underneath inch by inch California is slipping near the sea. Soon catastrophic and giant
quakes will shake her to the ground and slide it into the sea! – Take heed, all the sinful cities of the world
are soon coming under God’s hand of judgement! – As by foresight, He shakes the planets and will jar the
earth mightily!” – Also later the North and South poles will have a tremendous shift. We do know the Bible
says in one of the later events ahead that “the sun will go down at noon. Amos 8:9, “And it shall come to
pass in that day, saith the Lord God, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, and I will darken the
earth in the clear day.”
The Bible states there never was a time like this. II Tim. 4:3 & 4, “For the time will come when they will
not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching
ears. And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.” “From what we
see happening today in society, all of these signs are pointing to the soon coming Tribulation. God has many
warnings before judgement befalls the earth, giving time for men and women to repent. Brother Frisby one
time wrote: “Just like the Scriptures say, the people’s minds are on the chaotic events and also occurrences,
that like “in an hour ye think not” He would catch them off guard. So you can definitely see this is the
hour of the watchman! The world is in its worst conditions since thousands of years. The earth has seen
nothing yet! Surely He is watching over His children in such an hour!” – Read Matt. 25:1-10. The Lord told
me that this is where we are at right now: Verse 10, “And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came;
and they that were ready went in with him to the marriage: and the door was shut.” End quote. – These
were wonderful prophecies from the Lord. Time is very short. All should be praying for their loved ones to
draw closer to the Lord.
This month we are offering a book called, “Satan Assaults the Throne” and a DVD, “Sound Words.” – Our
representative just returned from a long summer of many successful meetings in Africa and went into
countries and areas that hadn’t been reached before. Countless lives were touched with the Bible teachings,
distributing Brother Frisby’s literature and Bible study books. The people were so appreciative. – I want to
thank you for all of your faithful support. Being faithful to the ministry carries one of the greatest blessings!
I’ll be praying for you. May God’s wisdom be with you and guide you.
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